
empirica regio | service pro�le

Market studio

One access

With our browser-based market studio you get direct access to database of

empirica regio.

All data

You have 24|7 access to over 600 indicators in around 11,000 municipalities,

400 districts and numerous comparative regions.

No research

With just a few clicks you can easily create maps, plots, tables or market re-

ports – no need for time-consuming research anymore.

Individual modules

Naturally, we would also be happy to set up your own area, which is optimally

tailored to your individual requirements.

Licenses

Annual licenses

Usage of the empirica regiomarket studio is valid for one year, all updates are

included in this period.

Usage

You have 24|7 access to all time series in themarket studio and can download

all data as Excel �les and use all plots, maps and reports instantly.
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States 2 2 ALLE ALLE ALLE ALLE

Base & structure data X X X X X X

Forecasts - X - X - X

Indices - X - - X X

Reports X X X X X X

Personalized accesses 2 2 5 5 5 5

Regionalization

You can license either the states of your choice or full access – each with

access to all regions within the states.

Test license

If required, we will be happy to provide you with a non-binding and free test

licence to access the market studio of empirica regio.
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Regional Data & Real estate expertise

Real estate data

Various real estate data from o�cial statistics and real estate price data are

incorporated into the database of empirica regio.

Analyses & forecasts

We supplement data with our own analyses and calculations as well as indi-

cators and forecasts from empirica ag.

Quality standards

All data is checked by us for plausibility and consistency. In the retrievable

metadata, the respective database, data set descriptions and further infor-

mation are given.

Pooled real estate market expertise

empirica regio combines research, processing, analysis and provision of

framework data for the real estate industry. We combine modern informa-

tion systems, quality and know-how.

empirica regio GmbH

The Company

empirica regio GmbH is a subsidiary of empirica ag and specialises in the pro-

cessing, analysis and provision of framework data for the real estate industry.

Support

Our team is at your disposal for technical and content-related questions by

phone and e-mail. We would also be happy to provide you with an o�er for

individual products.

Contact

empirica regio GmbH

Kurfürstendamm 234 | 10719 Berlin

www.empirica-regio.de

8 info@empirica-regio.de

¹ +49 (30) 884 795 - 0

� @empirica_regio

https://www.empirica-regio.de
mailto:info@empirica-regio.de
https://twitter.com/empirica_regio?lang=de

